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Oppigial Degree.
Annam and Tonquin.

THE General Secretary Resident of the French Republic in Annam and Tonquin, 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor, according to the report of the director of 
posts and telegraphs, shows the stock of stamps of I and J centimes to be 

nearly exhausted.
Seeing that these stamps are much used and the necessity of preventing their complete 

want—
Decrees.

The director of posts and telegraphs is authorized to surcharge, to transform into 
stamps of I and 5 centimes, the number of postage stamps of 2, 4 and 10 centimes as 
indicated below.

1st, Into stamps of I centimes. 
20,850 stamps of 2 centimes. 
50,000 “ “ 4 “

Hanoi, January 21, 1888.

2d, Into stamps of $ centimes.
45,000 stamps of 10 centimes.

RAOUL BERGER.

List op Russian District Stamps.
I ---------

BY F. E. P. LYNDE.

Berdiansk.

RECTANGULAR centre shield surrounded by Russian inscription, reading trans
lated, “ Rural Postage Stamp of Berdiansk in four corners ornaments shaped 
like angels’ wings containing figure 10 ; upper half of shield contains a hut and 

plow ; lower half anchor.
10 kopecs, green and blue.

Biejetsk.
Type 1. Rectangular. Outer border made of sexagonal ornaments; centre inscrip

tion in four lines reading, “ Rural postage stamp 3k.”
Type II. Rectangular. Outer border a plain thin line; a line of inscription fol

lows border on all sides; in centre 3k.; inscription reads, “Rural postage stamp 
Biejetsk, 3 k.”

Type III, Rectangular border similar to Type I. Four lines of inscription, line 
under 2d and 4th line ; figure 3 in four corners ; inscription reads, “ Rural postage 
stamp Biejetsk 3 kopecs.”

Type 1, 3 kopecs, green. I Type HI, 3 kopecs, green.
“ II, 3 “ pink. J “ “ 3 “ pink.

Bobrow.
Type I. Diamond-shaped, outer line wavy ; Russian words following two upper 
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lines of diamond below 2 horizontal lines ; inscription reads, “ Rural postage stamp 
Bobrow 3 kopecs.”

Type II. Rectangular frame of two lines, outer one heavy, inner light ; five lines 
of horizontal inscription reading, “ Rural postage stamp of Bobrow 3 kopecs.”

Type Ill. Oblong frame consists of ornamental scrolls; four lines of inscription 
reading, “ Rural postage stamp of Bobrow 3 kopecs.”

Type IT. Oval frame of thin line broken at top and bottom by ornaments; orna
ments at side but line not broken ; centre four lines of inscription reading, “ Rural 
post of Bobrow, 3 kopecs.”

Type T. Square frame, very ornamental; four lines of inscription reading, “ Bobrow 
rural postage stamp, 3 kopecs.”

Type VI. Square frame; ornamental four lines of inscription, reading “Rural 
postage stamp of Bobrow, 3 kopecs.”

Tvpe I,
“ H,
“ III,

3 kopecs, black on rose.
3 “ green.
3 “ ’

Type IV, 
“ V, 
“ VI,

3 kopecs,
3 “
3 “

green.
Cf

pale blue.
Bolaschkoff. '

Type I. Rectangular. Russian inscription following four sides, reading “ Rural 
postage stamp of Bolaschkoff" 4 kopecs.” Centre shield divided in centre in upper 
half; three fishes touching noses thus Y on a ground of horizontal lines ; lower half 
two objects looking like striped fruit of some sort.

Type II. Rectangular. Perforate design same as Type I, except background of 
upper half of shield is solid and the fruit has lost its striped appearance.

Type I, 4 kopecs, black. | Type II, 4 kopecs, black, red and blue-
Bogorodsk.

Type I. Rectangular. Frame broken by small squares at four corners and small 
scrolls; small squares contain figures of value; in centre two ovals, outer containing 
inscription reading “Rural postvof the district of Bogorodsk” and value, inner 
oval divided in half by central line, upper half contains St. George killing a dragon to 
left on perpendicular lined ground, lower half some . outlandish ornament on dotted 
horizontal ground.

Type II. Very similar to first type, better executed and different fancy scrolls.
Type III. Rectangular frame. Three wavy lines, inner line white centre, same as 

previous types; figures at four corners within wavy lines; background solid color; St. 
George to right.

Type IT. Same as last, and lines in upper half of inner oval cover the figure of St. 
George giving appearance of his being behind the bars.

Type I, 1869-72,

1884,

Type II, 1869-72,

1884,

I kopec, pink.
I “ magenta.
1 “ brown.
1 “ red.
I “ carmine.

1 “ lake.
5 kopecs, blue.

10 cc It

5 “ unpaid, red.
10 “ “ red.
10 “ “ brown.

5 “ brown.
5 “ red.
5 “ carmine.
5 “ pale b ue.
5 “ black.
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Type II, 1884, 5 “ lake.
5 “ deep blue.

10 “ red.
10 “ carmine.

Type III,

IO “ brown.
10 “ lake.
10 “ black.

, Envelope stamps.
1871-76, 5 kopecs, blue.

10 “ “Type IV,
1871-76, 10 “ red (unpaid).

Type III, 1869, 5 “ blue.
10 “ red (unpaid).

(7> he continued.}

F^ISTOI^Y OF THE CAI^IuY &OST-OHFIGE.

BY GEORGE HENDERSON.

THE post was an unknown thing in early colonial times. When one beholds the mag
nificent system of post-offices which we possess, he can scarcely realize that it has 
been but about two hundred years since the first royal patent was issued to Thomas 

Neale, creating him Postmaster-General of “Virginia and other parts of North America.” 
The office was not one which to-day would be sought by the hungry spoilsman, for 
with no salary, and little or nothing to do he speedily sank into oblivion. The reason 
for this is readily seen from the fact that the few hundred thousand people 
in the colonies were scattered over a wild stretch of twelve hundred miles. Later the 
colonists found that for the sake of protection their settlements must become intensive 
rather than extensive, and we now hear of eight mails passing yearly from the Potomac 
to Philadelphia.

Nearly up to the end of the seventeenth century all letters were sent by private 
hands, but in 1693, after the matter was agitated in the House of Burgesses, it was 
enacted that if Mr. Neale, the newly appointed Postmaster-General, would immediately 
introduce the postal system into Virginia, he should receive “for the post of every 
letter not exceeding one sheet, or to or from any place not exceeding four-score Eng
lish miles distance, three pence,” and in proportion for additional weight and distance. 
This did not, however, prohibit the employment of private persons.

In 1738 the postal service was extended to Williamsburg, Virginia, a more important 
town then than to-day. To insure success financially, the post-rider was not to leave 
till he had enough letters to pay all expenses. We read that the riders were required to 
be at the “ Susquehanna river on Saturday nights to receive the Philadelphia mail,” and 
the following Saturday at Williamsburg; thus one week was consumed between the points 
where the northern mail was received and from where the southern was dispatched, the 
mail being sent south once a month from Williamsburg.

In 1639 the first post-office was opened in Boston, at Richard Fairbank’s. It is said 
that the populace were so eager to get their letters that they would go down the bay to 
meet the incoming vessels; this became so annoying that the Postmaster was compelled 
to adopt a new plan by which a list of the letters was published. The first post was 
established in New Jersey in 1694, the plan being devised by Col. John Hamilton.

In Pennsylvania the post-office goes back to the Duke of York’s time, and originated 
in the necessities of the government. By act of 1676, it was held as follow :

“ Publique Affairs. Whereas, this government may on many occasions be disap
pointed of speedy and true information of Publique Affairs out of England, as well as 
out of our neighbors’ Coloneyes. To the remedy of such future inconveniences, every 
constable to whom any letters may come directed to the Gouverneur, attested on the 
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Backe side the letter with the name of one of his Majestie’s principal! Secretaryes of 
State or with the name of any one of the Gouverneurs of any of his Majestie’s Coloneyes 
of New England; or any letter sent from the Gouverneur to the Sheriff", or any of the 
Justices of the Yorkshire upon Long Island, and so attested as above said, shall be dis- 
pacht by every such constable within three hours at the furthest after the receipt thereof 
to the next constable, and so forwards as the letter directs upon the penalty of forty 
shillings for every hour’s delay, and in such cases all constables are impowered to press 
a sufficient horse and man for that purpose. Allowing for the man and horse satisfac
tion six pence for each mile’s travel, which shall be discounted to such constable in the 
Publique Rates.”

We thus see that the constables were the first Postmasters in Pennsylvania, but were 
only allowed to carry public letters and documents. William Penn commissioned 
Henry Waldy, of Tacony, as his first Postmaster, in July, 1683. Three pence w’as 
charged to take a letter from Philadelphia to the Falls (now Trenton). This post 
went once a week, and was required to be fully published “ on the meeting-house door 
or other public places.”

In 1753, Franklin was appointed Postmaster-General for the colonies, and ere long 
it became a source of revenue to the crown. It was his boast that out of this losing 
branch of the public service, he raised up one that yielded more than three times the 
income of the Irish postal system.

When Franklin retired in 1774, a printer, named Goddard, of Baltimore, offered a 
plan for a “ Constitutional American Post-office.” The scheme was rather elaborate 
and visionary, but would have been tested had not the war for Independence broken out. 
As no one knew so much about the system as Franklin, he was waited upon, and asked 
to resume his old position. He was authorized to establish a line of posts from 
Falmouth, in New England, to Savannah, Georgia, with as many cross-posts as was 
necessary. Massachusetts saw the great importance and benefit to be derived from a 
well-organized post-office, so she, at her own expense set up fourteen. New Hamp
shire, about the same time, also established one at her own expense. These 
routes ran from Cambridge, renowmed even this early as the seat of Harvard, and went 
as far north as Georgetowm, in Maine, and as far south as Falmouth. From Cambridge 
mails also went out to Haverhill, Providence, Woodstock via Wocester, and thence by 
way of Springfield to Great Barrington. At Falmouth the mails were taken in charge 
by the regular Government riders. Fifty miles were considered a good day’s journey in 
summer, but in winter much less ground was covered.

Soon after the opening of the Revolution, the Continental Congress chartered two 
packets to ply between Georgia and North Carolina, and that harbor which would be 
nearest to the seat of Government.

Such was the humble beginning of that department of the Government which does 
more to unite a scattered nation, and to increase its prosperity, than any other. There 
is now annually expended in the transportation of mail matter a sum exceeding one- 
half the amount of the domestic debt at which our fathers stood appalled at the close 
of the revolutionary war. More mails are handled daily in New York than there 
were in six months in Washington’s time ; and more letters are distributed in the same 
city in twenty-four hours than, when Franklin held office, were distributed in the 
thirteen States in a whole year.

In 1784 there were three mails a week between Boston and New York in summer, 
and two in winter. Srx days were required to make the journey. For many years two 
saddle bags were sufficient to hold all the mails. That from New York to Philadelphia 
w: s carried by boys on horseback five times a week.

In the country, however, in the small settlements far removed from the post routes, 
slowness and great irregularity were the rule. In the mountains of New Hampshire, in 
the hills of Pennsylvania, in the swamps of the Carolinas, letters were as long on their 
journey as it now takes to go to the heart of Asia. It took thirty-five days for a letter 
to go a distance in winter which would now be traversed in an afternoon.
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The arrival and departure of the mail was an occasion of great importance. On the 
day set for the arrival of the post-rider, a day which from the importance of the event 
was not known by its calendar name, but as “ post-day,” most of the village assem
bled at the inn, to have their hearts gladdened by missives from afar. A few letters, a 
bundle of newspapers, often many weeks old, and perhaps a package of drugs for the 
doctor, constituted the entire quota for the village. The townsmen crowded around 
the door to hear the innkeeper read aloud the latest happenings from the “ newsprint,” 
while the postman was carried off, by some of the throng, to take a meal, at which he 
was. expected to dispense the news and occurrences of his trip. In some remote 
regions, to break in upon the desolation, and to while away the time, the post-rider 
would amuse himself in knitting mittens, or stockings, as his beast slowly cantered 
along.

Protection for the mails or even for the traveler was almost unknown. And it was 
a frequent complaint that the post-rider had opened and read the letter. And it was 
not until the mails had so increased in number that the carriers found no time to read 
the notes, that this obnoxious practice ceased to exist. Indeed, so common was this 
abuse that it became the custom for those holding important Government offices to 
correspond in cipher. Madison wrote to Monroe, in November, 1784: “ Your favor 
without date was brought by Thursday’s post; it enclosed a cipher, for which I thank 
you, and which I shall make use of as occasion may require.” As stages became more 
common, letters were frequently entrusted for delivery to a passenger.

The post-office played as important a part in the elections, particularly that of 1788, 
as it does to-day, with its thousands of henchmen. Information, it is said, which would 
have changed many votes in Massachusetts and Connecticut, was purposely detained. 
No newspapers from the Middle or Southern States were received by the eastern 
printers for weeks. The Federalists were accused of thus using the Post-office, but 
they stoutly denied it. Finally in New York and Philadelphia steps were taken to 
disprove the charge. It was shown that the Government had never received papers for 
transmission through the mails, but that the printers had been in the habit of paying the 
post-riders for the accommodation ; and if any had been delaved they were the ones to 
be looked to.

Upon the resignation ofSam’l Osgood, in 1791, Washington appointed Timothy Pick
ering Postmaster-General. So insignificant was the office that its administrator was not 
deemed worthy of a Cabinet seat. The growth of the Post-office in the last hundred 
years is indeed astounding. There is no other branch of the Government which is in 
closer contact with the people or in which they take a livelier interest. In 1776 there 
were twenty-eight post-offices ; in 1790 there were seventy-five ; in 1795 there were 
four hundred and fifty-three ; and at the present time there are about fifty-five thousand. 
The yearly revenue in 1790 was $25,000 ; now it is $48,837,000. Thirty-six cents 
was charged to send a letter from New York to Savannah ; eighteen times the amount 
now required to send one far beyond the Rocky Mountains, into a country about which 
dur ancestors knew nothing.

It appears that it took twenty-nine and one-half hours for a letter to go either from 
New York to Philadelphia, or from Philadelphia to Baltimore. Under the Confederacy 
this was thought to be as fast as the people could reasonably demand. But a change 
had taken place. A new Constitution was now in operation; the public debt had been 
funded ; money was plentiful; and a bank had been established. A mania for specu
lation now broke out ; and in the excitement to hear the latest acts of Congress, and 
the price of stocks in the neighboring cities, a post which could make at least one 
hundred miles in twenty-four hours was demanded. A plan was outlined to have the 
mail go by riders in daytime, and in coaches at night, but, alas, they had overlooked the 
most important part—the country was too poor for any such scheme. An attempt was 
made to make it successful, in New Jersey, by carrying passengers. But as that State 
insisted upon an annual tax of four hundred dollars on each stage, it too fell through. 
A bill was now introduced into Congress, under which this tax could not be laid.
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Immediately a cry of indignation went up, the States had not outgrown their Colonial 
clothes, State pride and jealousy was still predominant, and States’ rights were asserted 
with renewed vigor.

Another act was more successful. A bill was passed which continued in force for 
nearly fifty years. It gave the franking privilege to Congressmen and heads of depart
ments, and admitted newspapers to the mail. Single letter rates, that is rates for a 
single sheet of paper, were as follows :

I to 30 miles, 6 cents.
30 to 60 “ 8 “
60 to ico “ 10 “

too to 150 “ 12-} “
150 to 200 “15 “

200 to 250 miles, 17 cents,
250 to 350 “ 20 “
350 to 450 “ 22 “
450 to —— “ 25 “

Annual Convention ^mei^igan ©hilatelig flsso- 
GIATION.

Members intending to be represented at the coming Convention by proxy, should be 
especially careful to give full instructions how they desire their vote to be cast, in case 
the Hill-Chalmers controversy is brought up, as it inevitably will be. It will be 
remembered that last year certain members, whose names are too well known to need 
repetition, procured many proxies without so much as intimating that they intended to 
spring the afore-mentioned dispute upon the Convention. It is needless to say they 
rushed a resolution through in favor of Chalmers, many votes having been cast for it 
which would have been cast against it, had the party been present.

There was entirely too much haste in the matter. It is not a point which can be 
decided by ex parte evidence, or even by perusing the arguments of both. The latest 
aspect of the controversy seems to indicate that neither Hill nor Chalmers is entitled 
to any of the credit he claims.

Not to go into any entended argument, but still to show that the case has a new 
aspect, we would call our reader’s attention to the fact that Pearson Hill admits that the 
postage stamp was invented at least 200 years ago (“ Origin of Postage Stamps,” par. 
8, pp. 9), and to show that grave doubts do exist as to the authorship of the uniform 
penny postage plan, we would merely state that even in 1839 it was referred to in the 
parliamentary debates as “that which was called Mr. Rowland Hill’s plan,” (Duke of 
Wellington’s speech).

At the coming Convention the Philadelphia members will make an effort to have the 
resolution, passed last year, rescinded, and at the same time have an impartial committee 
appointed to make a thorough investigation, and report at the next annual meeting, so 
that every member will have a chance to read the report and vote intelligently 
upon it.

Any one wishing to vote according to the above plan should send their proxy to 
W. A. MacCalla, Box 1153, Philadelphia. H.

Communication.
Quaker City Philatelist Publishing Co.:

Gentlemen:—May I ask you to insert the following in the next issue of your 
journal:

“ I hereby declare the statements made in my behalf in the last number of the Stamp 
Collector’s Figaro, to be untrue in every respect.” Joseph Rechert.

Hoboken, N. J., July 5, 1888.
By so doing you will greatly oblige, yours truly, JOSEPH RECHERT.
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Our Ticket.
The American Philatelic Association.
President, John K. Tiffany, St. Louis, Mo.

Vice-President, W. C. Van Derlip, Boston, Mass.
Secretary, S. B. Bradford, Ottowa, Ill.

International Secretary, Joseph Rechert, Hoboken, N. J. 
Treasurer, H. B. Seagrave, Ionia, Mich.

Proxies American Philatelic Association.—All members desiring to be represented 
at the annual meeting, in Boston, should send their proxies to Mr. W. A. MacCalla, 
237 Dock street, Philadelphia, with full instructions, how they wish their vote cast on 
all important questions, elections of officers, etc. Any members intrusting their proxies 
to Mr. MacCalla can be assured that their vote will be cast as directed.

The August number of The Quaker City Philatelist will be issued about August 
20th, and will contain full reports of the American Philatelic Association annual meet
ing in Boston.

The Jay locals seem to be getting it all round just now. Is it because they are not 
really used for the purpose intended, or is it because the kickers have not got hold of al!, 
the numerous varieties ?
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©HE flMEI^IGAN I?HI LATE DIG ASSOCIATION GUEGTION.

A NUMBER of candidates have been suggested for the various offices to be filled at 
the next American Philatelic Association election. From among the number 
every member should make his choice, I take the liberty of making public the 

names of the candidates whose election I favor, in the hope that my reasons may be 
strong enough to induce others to vote for the same candidates.

For President, John K. Tiffany.
Who has shown himself during his past administration of our affairs to be able to 

handle them in a thoroughly satisfactory manner. Indeed I consider that it would be 
a misfortune to be compelled to loose his services.

For Vice-President, C. Van Derlip.
Because he is a collector, who, when known at all, is favourably known. It is true 

that he has but recently become a member of our Association. What if this is so ? 
Does it show him to be less competent, or less willing to serve the Association ? I 
think not.

The qualifications which we must look for in the candidate for this office are a 
thorough knowledge of the object and aims of the Association and the good judgment 
to ascertain the best methods by which they can be attained. We want also firmness. 
Most of us may have the first of these qualifications, but what we especially want is a 
man who possesses the others, and who has no local prejudices or favorites.

For Secretary, S. B. Bradford.
As there is no opposition to the gentleman it is not necessary to give any other rea

sons, no matter how excellent they may be.
For International Secretary, Joseph Rechert.
Because he has shown himself to be the right man in the right place. He has served 

the association as few could and fewer would. My official intercourse with him has 
shown me positively that besides being able to serve us, he looses no opportunity of 
doing so. Does common sense therefore recommend us to make a change ?

For Treasurer, H. B. Seacrave.
Who has held the office during the last few months with credit to himself and to the 

Association.
One important consideration must not be overlooked in contemplating this subject. 

These five offices have so much power under the Constitution and By-Laws that it is 
entirely possible for them, either through carelessness or bad judgment, to render the 
association a burden to us instead of a benefit.

We must therefore choose men into whose hands we can commit the management 
of our own affairs, as it were. Men whom we feel sure will work for our best 
interests at all times, and not only without compensation but generally without even 
thanks.

Our -past two years have been so successful that we can reasonably and confidently 
expect to find an even brighter future before us, but we must have those at the helm of 
our ship who can surely guide us to it. Robert C. H. Brock.

How is the Press Association coming on, Brother Goodrich ? Why not have it in 
running order by the time of the Convention and let the different members have a 
chance to get together then, many if not most of the prominent papers will have repre
sentatives at Boston. And the personal meetings would do more to bring the members 
together than a year of correspondence.

One thing will help along the Philatelical Band at Boston, and that is the fact that 
several organs will be present. And while I think of it The Quaker City Philate
list will have the best reports of the Convention to be found in the country. Put 
that on ice and see if I don’t tell the truth. Look out friends for the Convention num
ber of The Quaker City Philatelist.
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The Quaker City Society has adjourned till Fall, when the members promise to turn 
in and do their level best to increase the interest in our hobby and the prosperity cf 
the Society. Philadelphia should have one of the best societies in the country, and the 
only reason that such a state of things has not been reached is the fact that many of 
those belonging thought that a society could be run without the co-operation of all the 
members. This state of things will be remedied in future and the Quakers will be 
found in the front rank.

The American Association button has at last made its appearance, and it is rather a 
disappointment to the collectors who have so far examined it. It is too large to begin 
with, and the design is anything but as neat and suggestive as I expected to see it. The 
workmanship is apparently all O. K., and that is all that can be said in its favor. When 
the postal announcing its readiness for delivery reached Philadelphia the order was 
dispatched for one by return mail, but it takes about three weeks for a button to reach 
the Quaker City. Is this a punishment for past kicking from the city of Brotherly 
Love.

The question of the next meeting place for the American Philatelic Association is 
one that will doubtless provoke long and earnest debate and considerable wire pulling 
at the coming Convention, and nominations are now in order. The National Philate
list has put forward the claims of Washington, saying, and very justly, that many men 
who would otherwise not attend would come on in order to see the Capital City, and 
kill two birds with one stone. The Quaker City Philalelist heartily seconds this 
motion and calls for the question. Washington is not so far away from St. Louis as 
St. Louis is from Washington, in other words, men would rather see Washington than 
St. Louis.

Once more we reply to the attacks of certain pro-Chalmers journals, and sincerely 
hope that this time a printer’s blunder won’t bar it out. In the June Curiosity World 
two gentlemen attack us tooth and nail on account of the publication of the Kalermaraic 
Chronicles. The manuscript was sent us, and after reading it over we came to the con
clusion that under its cloak of ridicule it contained many self-evident and historical 
facts, so we published it as sent. It is perfectly right, no doubt, to run down a man, 
call him a swindler, and an appropriator of other men’s ideas, when that man is dead 
and cannot defind himself, but to attack another living man’s claims by all fair means, 
of which we consider ridicule one, is wrong, at least in the ideas of the Chalmerites. 
Mr. Hill was capable of bribery, but not Mr. Chalmers, of course. No one blames 
the latter for trying to bolster up a bad cause by all means in his power, but one should 
receive as-fair treatment as the other, which has not been accorded to Mr. Hili. It 
may .be a stretch of imagination, but the cause of Mr. Chalmers is not gaining and the 
opposition is, as any unpredjudiced person can see and believe by reading Mr. Pearson 
Hill’s pamphlet entitled the “ Origin of Postage Stamps,” which shows up Mr. Chal
mers’ claims in their true light. Again, as far as we know, the writer is perfectly wil
ling to give his name, probably will be glad to when he hears of the crimes laid at his 
door; we have known him for a long while and have never found him lacking in the 
qualit'es mentioned. In conclusion we would state that there is a persistent false state
ment of our position on this question. We have never held Sir Rowland Hill to be 
the inventor, but we do think that he is entitled to the credit of making it a permanent 
success, and that we shall fight Mr. Pat Chalmers until he proves with irrefutable evi
dence, of which he has not produced one iota, his case.

In regard to the accusation of copying Mr. Kurzwig’s plan, we sincerely beg his 
pardon, if we have done so. We received the article late from the author, and had 
just time to correct the proofs and nothing more.
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This Paper for July, August and Sep
tember, as a trial, for only 5c.

Undine Stamp Co.,
BOX 37, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UNEXCELLED SHEETS. 33% PER CENT COMMISSION. AGENTS WANTED. REFERENCE REQUIRED.

The Monumental Citg packets.
Midsummer Schedule.

No. i. Contains too varieties from Austria, Bavaria, ' 
Belgium, Chili, Cape, Ceylon, Finland, Norway, Rou- 
mania, Jamaica, Russia, PortoRico, New Zealand, Hol
land, 1869 News, Portugal, Service, Straits and many 
other desirable stamps. Price reduced to 23c.,post-paid.

No. 2. Contains 50 varieties from Argentine, Bavaria 
old, French colonies, Denmark, first issus; Bosina, Cape, 
high values; Japan, Mexico, Prussia head, etc. Price 
reduced to 40c., post-paid.

No. 3. Contains 50 varieties from Saxony head, Rnssia 
Levante, San Marino, Norway old, Sweden Losen and 
official, Suriname, Jamaica 6d., Heligoland, Thurn and 
Taxis, etc. Price reduced to 38c., post-paid.

No. 4. Contains 25 varieties, including Cape 6d.» Den
mark and Hamburg envelopes, Greece, Roumania and 
Swiss unpaid, Orange Free States, etc. Price reduced 
io 35c- > post-paid.

No. 5. Contains 15 varieties of superior stamps, includ

ing Iceland, Norway, ’54, Orange States, prov., etc- 
Price reduced to 40c., post paid.

No. 8. Contains 30 varieties of unused stamps, such as 
Borneo, Costa Rica, Heligoland, Japan, Siam, etc. Price 
27c., and an unnsed stamp catalogued at 10c. with every 
tenth packet.

No. 13. Contains 1000 finely mixed foreign stamps. 
Prices reduced to 20c., post-paid.

No. 14. The Premium Packet. Contains 200 varieties 
from all parts of the world, a small collection in itself. 
Price 30c., and a premium with every fifth packet.

No. 15. The Orient. Contains 75 varieties of Oriental 
stamps, including Egypt, old and new; Persia, Turkey, 
Levante, East Roumelia, Montenegro, etc., Price 95c., 
post-paid.

No. 16. The Occident. Contains 100 varieties from 
South and Central America, including 25 superior West 
Indies (no common Jamaica, Cuba or Porto Rico). This 
is the cheapest packet ever put up and will speak for it
self. Price $f.8o, post-paid.

The above reductions hold good during the months of 
July and August only. A trial order solicited.

A. LOHMEYER,
A. P. A. 353, C. P. A. 35, D. P. A. 202, N. S. D. A. 17.

922 N. GILMOR ST.,
BALTIMORE, Mn.

PUTNAM BROTHERS, TO CLOSE OUT our entire stock we offer

LEWISTON, ME.

Foreign and United States Stamps,
—AND—

U. S. Stamped Envelopes
At low prices. Large Price-List feee. Approval sheets 
at 25 per cent commission sent to responsible persons. 
Reference required. Philatelic goods of all kinds con
stantly in stock. A trial is solicited.

all stamps at a discount of 50 per cent from

Catalogue prices. This is a genuine 
closing out sale.

PENN STAMP CO.,
Box 33, Pliiladelphia, Pa*

I _________________________________________ _

When writing, please mention this 

1 Paper.
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Business EC stub! islued 1877.

C. H. MEKEEL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Foreign and U. S. Postage Stamps
FOR COLLECTIONS.

CORRESPONDENCE IN PRESIDENT OF THE
ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH AND ITALIAN. PHILATELIC PUBLISHING COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo., U.S. A.
In reply to the many requests I receive for my Wholesale List, I will say 

that I do not publish one.
I am, however, constantly in receipt of consignments of Stamps of the 

following countries: Chili, Costa Rica, Curacoa, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hon
duras, famaica, Newfoundland, Nicaragua, Peru, Salvador, U. S. of Colom
bia, Venezuela and Mexico. Of the last country I always have the issues, 
1856, 1861, 1864 {engraved, complete set), 1868, 1872, 1874, 1884 {complete), 
1885 {complete), 1886 {complete), 1888, Officials, Porte de Mar Stamps, the 
three sets complete; also Guadalajaras and 1867 Provisionals.

I can always supply good assortments of Stamps of the above countries.
Dealers who will send me $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00 or $50.00, and 

request an assortment of Stamps from any or all of above countries, I will send 
a selection that will be Cheaper than could be obtained from any other Dealer 
in the World.

I have made up assortments of above Stamps for many well-known dealers, 
who continue to purchase them, and in every case they have given satisfaction.

The assortment combines variety with cheapness, and all Stamps are 
Genuine and in Cood Condition.

A trial will convince you that you cannot do better.
O. ET. MEKEEL,

Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Note to Collectors.
SUMMER AGENTS WANTED/ Cheap Prices for the Summer. 

I always allow 50 per cent discount from sheets.
For the next four months, I will allow an additional commission of 15 

per cent in rare stamps on every dollar remitted from an agent.
This additional commission is to be sent after returns have been made. 
Write for Agency of your Town !

C. EC. MEKEEL, 
Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo
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50 PER CENT DISCOUNT!
FROM STANDARD CATALOGUES.

See our advertisement on page 100, and take ad
vantage of it at once.

PENN STAMP CO ,
Box 33, Philadelphia, Pa.

Approval Sheets.
We want agents in every town or large school, and to 

such can send very fine sheets on approval, and allow 25 
per cent commission. A-j reference required.

International Stamp Co.,
J. B. ELDREDGE & WILLIAMS, Managers,

L. B. 717- ______ ATTLEBORO, MASS.

j. & fTstraus,
87 SENECA STESE3E2T, 

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Wholesale Dealers in

POSTAGE STAMPS,
Just published the Cheapest Price List in the 

world. It will be mailed free to Dealers on application.

PHILADELPHIA STAMP AND COIN CO.,
936 North Tenth Street, Philad’a, Pa., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps, Rare Coins, Books, 

Paper Money, Autographs, Minerals, Songs, Song 
Books, and Curiosities of all kinds. Largest 

Curiosity Shop in the city. Collections 
bought. Open Evenings. Lowest Prices.

$1.00 WORTH OF STAMPS FREE
To the agents selling Jj.oo worth, 25 per cent 
commission allowed. U. S. Stamps on approval, 
25 per cent commission. Send At reference.

H. C. RUSSELL, Stamp Dealer,
MARLBOROUGH, MASS.

THE undersigned (formerly of San Fernando, Cal.) be
ing about to retire from the stamp business, begs to 
inform small dealers and approval sheet agents, that 

he has some fine bargains in 0/ stant/i, which will be 
made known upon application.

A. W. DUNNING,
Cambridge, Mass.

The Philatelic Gazette,
A monthly paper for stamp collectors.

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1884.

Send your address on postal card for 
sample copy to

MANN & KENDIG, Altoona, Pa.

THE AMERICAN

Stamp Collectors' Directory
IS NOW READY,

And contains over 1250 names of Canadian and 
U. S. Collectors.

This is not merely a directory of names and 
addresses, but it also gives size of collection, 
specialty,if any, and what Philatelic Associations 
the Collector belongs to.

The style is as follows :

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Arnold, Frank B., 19 Summer ave., 750, U.S. only. 

A. P. A.
Cass, James R., 147 Bell st., 2550, Brit. Col., 

S. I. P. A., A. P. A.
FRENCH, W. J., 14 Sixth ave., 1800, N. & S. 

Am. only.
The arrangement is such that it will be a great 

help to both dealer and collector.
Much postage can be saved, because here you 

know just what to expect from every collector.
Price, post-paid, 25 cts.
To foreign countries, 36 cts.
For sale by all American Stamp dealers.

CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Publisher, 
AKRON, OHIO.

Geo. A. Lowe, 106 Huron St., Toronto, Agent 
for Canada.

Tie StampCollectors Figarfl 
A 16 page 

Monthly Magazine, 
60cents per annum, 

5 cts per copy. 
One sample copy free. 
E. W. VOUTE, Pub.

807 Webster Avenue, 
CHICAGO.

SOMETIMES
I want to sell United States Stamps, 

sometimes I want to buy. I have been selfing 
all the Fall and Winter, now I am willing to buy 
all the Spring and Summer. I will buy, in any 
quantity, U. S. Stamps, Envelopes, or U. S. 
Revenues, for cash. In case yon don’t want to sell, 
but want to buy. send for my Price List.

M. E. VILES,.Box 1822, Boston, Mass.

Penn Stamp Co.,
BOX 33, PHILADELPHIA,

Are giving up their business, and offer their 
ENTIRE stock at a discount of 50 per cent 
from Scott’s Catalogue. Send a list of your 
wants.
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COLLECTORS ffl DEALERS. ATTENTION!
A Guessing Contest.
E desire to ascertain how many Collectors read this magazine, 

the purpose of testing it we have prepared a
For

BEAN BOTTLE.
This Bottle

is about eight inches in height, ten 
inches in circumference,three inches 
in diameter, and is about two- 
thirds full of common white beans, 
of the usual size used for cooking 
purposes.

This Bottle
has been sealed and placed in the 
vaults of the First National Bank 
of Paris, Texas. To the successful 
guessers of the number of beans 
in this bottle we propose giving 
eleven prizes.

$10 in Gold
will be given to the one guessing the exact number in this bottle, to be con
tinued with TEN other prizes in stamps, to the amount of $5 each. On 
Sept. 15, 1888, the bean bottle described above will be taken from the vaults 
of the First National Bank of Paris, the seal broken, and the beans carefully 
counted. Each one wishing to guess must send 52 cents for 1000 Reuss' 
Continentals. These Continenals have become popular among collectors 
for exchanging, and also to dealers for packets. The sales last month 
amounted to 300,000. Guesses can be made as many times as 1000 Con
tinentals are bought. Notice that each packet bears my trade mark, and 
then the contents will be as represented. Each packet contains a slip which 
must be properly and plainly signed ; a 2-cent stamp must also be enclosed 
and send direct to H. A. Reuss, Paris, Texas, who will register your guess 
and deliver all prizes after September 1st.

These Continentals can be had through any dealer, or my agent, JOHN 
S. BIXBY, 835 West Main Street, Decatur, Ill.

Dealers supplied by the main office of

FABIS, TEXAS.

( Henry A. Reuss, ib Duke St., Grosvenor Sy., London, £n.’.
[Henry A. Reuss, bo August St., Berlin, Germany.

Also at the

BRANCH OFFICES
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ZE3 HCTTL, A.TTni_,TO
.TDl^EOTOFdY.

HARRIS R-S. & CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, la.
AIM It Hl u. S. and Foreign Stamps for Collectors. 12

Mail Trade Only. Send Stamp for Price List.

A 2-Line Card under this head, 
75 cents per year, in advance.

KEYSTONE STAMP CO., aK™.
KIN7RR S- Wooster,Ohio. Approval Sheets.
All'LuAj At 50and 66% per cent commission. 9

IT BRICH E. R- Benson, Minn.
HLUaiLilj Stamps on Approval. 9

KIRK R. H., 374 Woodward Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
JxxRIky Choice Approval Sheets. 12

RM CD If AN STAMP CO., Fitchburg, Mass.
AnlDlUbAn U. S. Stamps and Sets. 9 VTIFNQTl PR HUGO, 296 Tenth Ave., N. Y. City.

AU Dll 01 Lu Ay All kinds U. S. stamps. 25 per cent. 2
DADD H. A., Box 3081, Denver, Colo. Collectors send 
DnDDy fOr my Monthly Price Cards. 12 I AWM kVRR A,. 922 N. Gilmor St. Baltimore, Md. 

uVniiLuluRy Lists free. Stamps on Approval. 9
RICAN T- C., Middletown, Conn. Foreign, to ex-
Dnvvll j change for all kinds U. S. stamps. 9 IYNDF F-E-P* Box Io6’ Philad’a» Pa-LHWUj Stamps on Approval. 9
DL’f’VC’D J«C. 913 N. Mason St., Bloomington, Ill. 
DuuiluAy Send for Price-List of Stamps. 9 MpR A F F-» 573 I^r^a*n St., Montreal, Canada,ulLRtiUy Foreign and Canadian stamps. Lists free. 10

DARDTQH W. J., 406 Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo. 10 
I HuRlOHy U.S. & Foreign stamps & U.S. Revs, onapvl.

PENN STAMP CO, Box

PPI T MPD J- L. Sedalia, Mo. Stamps on approval.
DuLLilluilj No reference required 3
DnfK’DT R. R-, & CO. Room 37, Tribune B’lding,
Dull Lil 1 y N. Y. Wholesale and Retail. 9
PT1QW Geo. T., Bellefonte, Pa. Approval Sheets. U.
DUOn, s. Stamps a specialty. Wholesale and Retail. 11 RICHARDQAN L. C., Box 29, Lawrence, Mass. 12 

AlVnMR’Ovl’y Foreign St’ps. 25 & 33% p. c. toagts.DRNATS. B. Box 676, Chicago, Ill.
DRiul) Postage Stamps for Collections. 9

RTQAAW E W-> Cambridgeport, Mass. Send 5c. for
AluVun j list and 60 diff. stamps. Agts. wanted. 12CfiR^\T£RPHPN F. E. Box 3081, Denver, Colorado. 

unRO 1 AH' nullt Stamps on approval. Albums. 9

PT DML NQ m- San Dieg°, Cal.VLu 1U LB 0, Wholesale dealer in United States Stamps. 9
DATIIDnrUQ C. F.,359$4 Penna. Ave., Washington, 
nUlnrUbnOy D.c. Wholesale & Retail. Listsfree.

DANPARTH W. H. Worcester, Mass. Stamps on
Vnfl 1 vA 1 fl j approval. Foreign, U. S. and Revenues. 9

QPARTRTT W. E., 1012 S. 4th St., Philadelphia. 11 
DuM HL 1 1 j Advertising Agent for all leading papers.

DFNT W.F., J92 S. Division St., Buffalo, N.Y. Adhe-
UuA 1 y sive stamps only. A’ts wanted. 30 p. c. com. 4 CXJVTW BROS., 14 Legare St., Charleston, S. C. 7 

0 111 I 111 App. Sheets 33% p. c. com. Agents wanted.
DAWADAQ ALF. A., 95 McKinney Ave., Dallas, 
uD 11 nRuUy Texas. Sheets, reliable ref. and 2c. stp. 3 QTABIR MAX. 2079 Second Ave., N. Y.

U 1 nUlDy Stamps of all kinds. Catalogue free. 9
FARCA POSTAGE STAMP CO. Fargo,Dak. Stamps
A nRU v on approval on receipt of good references. 9

QTATTDDDD IGNAZ. Mansfield Valley, Pa.
OinU'rijR, Stamps for collections. 9

FI VNN F. N., Box 739, Aspen, Colo. Approval sheets 
rLIlilly U. S. only. 25per cent commission. 4

TUXinUTMFD BROS., 831 N. Bond St., Baltimore, 
1 Hn Lil bl 1U " A Md. Stamps on approval, 25 p.c. dis.

P A VI AR A A. Court St, Binghamton, N. Y.
UnlLuRVj Specialty, Approval Sheets. 9

IT 0 STAMP CO., 217 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa. 12 
U Fine Sheets on appro, at 33% p. c. com. No ref.

CT A VFR C. M.,L Box 34, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Ap- 
uLV'DRy proval Sheets. Mail trade only. 10

WAABWADTH c. G., Box 3003, Denver, Colo. U.S 
nUuDnUnin, Rev’e, also U.S. and For. postage. ’

i? A Paper Copies Left, and Only a FeiHQ JVIUlC--- -- a VERY FEW, Cloth One!
The First Edition of the Cyclopaedia of Philately is gone, so far as the 

paper-bound copies are concerned. We have a few cloth-bound copies left. The 
next edition will not come out until next Fall. Orders will be received at 25 cts. 
per copy. Twenty-five cents is a small sum, but it helps us from making a dead 
loss out of this work as mentioned in December issue. We don’t expect to make 
much profit out of this edition. We do expect to come out even, though, and 
we thank philatelists for this.

We are somewhat tired of wasting so much advertising space explaining the 
merits of a work you ought to have and always have needed. This last assertion 
you can’t deny. We challenge you to deny it, unless you are a Durbin, a Bogert, 
or a Sterling, or one of such a select cotrie of “stamp fiends” as above are 
members of. Therefore, why not get it ?

The Quaker City Philatelic Pub. Co., L’d,
Box 1153. Philadelphia.
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Important. MOTICE— Important.

To COLLECTORS as well as to DEALERS and AGENTS!
During the Summer Months we have decided to sell 

ALL our STAMPS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I

Now is the Time to Secure Bargains!!!
We have a large stock of very good Stamps which we will sell in mixtures 

as follows : To retail at one cent each at twenty-five cents per too, or $2.00 per 
1000.

This mixture contains no common EUROPEAN stamps whatever, but good 
Colonials, such as Jamaica, Porto Rico, Australia, Cape Good Hope, etc., etc. 
Also fine OLD European, only_£Wi/, clean specimens, well suitable for sheets.

To retail at one and two cents each, a much better assortment, containing 
stamps from such countries as Java, Mexico, Porto Rico, Japan, Sweden Un
paid Official, Persia, Ecuador, Bulgaria, Turkey, Servia, Egypt, Levant, etc., 
etc. Price per too, 50 cents ; Price per 1000, $4.50

To retail at from three to five cents each, contains no common varieties 
whatever, ONLY such stamps as Persia, Siam, Great Britain I. R. Official, Sal
vador, fine old Mexico, also Officials, Mauritius, unused Newfoundland, 
Hayti, unused, new issue, etc., etc. Price per 100, $1.25

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded! !

Collectors
Should send for our new Price - List of splendid Packets FREE!! Ap
proval Sheets sent to responsible parties only ! We will allow 33^ percent 
discount for the next two months ONLY! Prices marked not higher than by 
Scott’s 49th edition Catalogue.

Agents Wanted.
We will allow 33 Jz, per cent commission during the summer, and besides that, 

every agent, who remits to us $1.00 or more at one time, will receive FREE as a

A rare stamp, valued by Scottat twenty-five cents a piece! APPLY AT ONCE!! 
Address,

Standard Stamp Co.,
1000 Hickory Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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American philatelic Company,
Room 14, N. W. Corner Third- and Pine Streets,

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
LARGEST DEALERS IN THE WEST.

Agents Wanted Agents

our specialty.
We have constantly on hand

Over $5000 Worth of Stamps

Made up on sheets alone, enabling us to send anything wanted on approval to 
Agents, advanced and beginning collectors, A. P. A. members, etc.

Those not known to us must send a good reference with their request.

Everything priced as low as genuine Stamps can be sold.

30% discount on Foreign Stamps.
25% discount on U. S. Revenues, Match, Medicine, etc.
10% discount on U. S. Postage and Department Stamps.

Priced at Catalogue Rates.

Our stock of Revenues is unsurpassed. Largest price list of packets from 25c. 
to $10.00 sent free. The only gummed hinges perforated in sheets 17 x 32, pro
nounced by all the best, 15c. per sheet. Sample for ic. stamp.

Address all communications to

AMERICAN PHILATELIC GO.
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Approval Sheets.
We want agents in every town or large school, and to 

such can send very fine sheets on approval, and allow 25 
per cent commission. A-j reference required.

International Stamp Co.,
J. B. ELDREDGE & WILLIAMS, Managers,

L. B. 7i7. ATTLEBORO, MASS.

CANADIAN POSTAGE STAMP COMPANY,
DEALERS IN

STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS,
P. O. BOX 266,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Stamps sent on approval to reliable parties or on cash 

deposit. Pace List on receipt of stamp.

J. & F. STRAUS,
87 SEISTECA STEEET, 1000 a. s. posipqE STp/nps,

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Wholesale Dealers in

POSTAGE STAMPS,
Just published the Cheapest Price List in the 

world. It will be mailed free to Dealers on application.

PHILADELPHIA STAMP AND COIN CO.,
936 North Tenth Street, Philad’a, Pa., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps, Rare Coins, Books, 

Paper Money, Autographs, Minerals, Songs, Song 
Books, and Curiosities of all kinds. Largest 

Curiosity Shop in the city. Collections 
bought. Open Evenings. Lowest Prices.

THE undersigned (formerly of San Fernando, Cal ) be
ing about to retire from the stamp business, begs to 
inform small dealers and approval sheet agents, that 

he has some fine bargains in lots of stamps, which will be 
made known upon application.

A. W. DUNNING, 
MASS.

SOMETIMES
I want to sell United States Stamps, 

sometimes I want to buy. I have been selling 
all the Fall and Winter, now I am willing to buy 
all the Spring and Summer. I will buy, in any 
quantity, U. S. Stamps, Envelopes, or U. S. 
Revenues, for cash. In case you don't want to sell, 
but want to buy, send for my Price List.

M. E. VILES, Box 1822, Boston, Mass.

Encased Postage Stamps,
Used as Currency 1862-64, wanted for CASH or 
exchange. Send any you have, naming lowest 
CASH price, to

CHAS. GREGORY, A. P. A., 33,
5 Montague Terrace, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BARGAIN,GREAT REDUCTION.
The 4c. black, Int. Rev., Father Mathew Tem

perance Mfg. Co., 50c.; 10 for $3.50. Sent pre
paid on receipt of price.

H. fflOI^EHOUSE,
Box A. Rouses Point, N.Y.

Fine, assorted only old issues, including 1870 
embossed) only 40c.

Send your order at once, otherwise you will 
be left.

HENR Y G REMMEL,
log Second St., New York City.

• New and old issues,
j ' Z-. ZA « • at low prices, sentI III II on approval to deal-

v/LL LLLLLk^t • ers and advanced 
collectors only.

Address /—<BRs?°^YN::Stamps 
Box 7, Brooklyn, N.Y. X
STAMP DEALERS,

Send for Prices and Samples of

APPROVAL BOOKS,
APPROVAL SHEETS,

ELECTROTYPES.
The best and cheapest in the market.

W. L. EMORY,
Fitchburg, Mass.

IF YOU WANT
Some good cheap FOREIGN STAMPS send 
for one of my fine

APPROVAL SHEETS.
G. C. HARDING,

Coldwater, Kans.

PrEHtei with Approval Sheets.
Rare Stamps given to all who send for my 

unrivaled APPROVAL SHEETS. Send de
posit or reference.

C. C. LUBITZ,
2915 Penn Ave., PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Mention this paper when writing advertisers.
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S. Harris & Co,
118 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa,

Importers^ Dealers in Foreign Postage Stamps
Respectfully call the attention of Collectors to the following bargains:

Packet “A.”—Contains 23 stamps, used and unused, selected from Argentine Republic, Azores, 
Antigua, Angola, Alsace and Lorraine, Antioquia, Austria. Price, 88c. Valued by Scott’s 
49th edition at $1.80.

Packet “B”—Contains 27 stamps, used and unused, selected from Bolivia, Bulgaria, Borados, 
Bavaria, Bahamas, Brunswick, British Guiana, Bermuda, Baden, Brazil, Bosnia. Price, 43c. 
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 95c.

Packet “C"—Contains 48 stamps, used and unused, selected from Constantinople, Congo Free 
States, China, Costa Rica, Cypres, Chili, Corea, Canada, Curacoa, Ceylon, Cape of Good Hope, 
Cuba. Price, 91c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.89.

Packet “D”—Contains 20 stamps, used and unused, selected from Danish West Indies, Dutch 
Indies, Deccan, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Danube S. N. Co. Price, 38c. 
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 75c.

Packet “E"—Contains 11 stamps, used and unused, selected from Ecuador, Eastern Roumelia, 
Egypt. Price, 16c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 33c.

Packet “F”—Contains 10 stamps, all used, selected from France, French Colonies, Finland. 
Price, ioc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 24c.

Packet “O”—Contains 26 stamps, used and unused, selected from Guiana, Guanacosta, Gibral- 
ter, Gold Coast, Great Britain, German Empire, Greece unpaid, Guatemala, Grenada, Gwalior. 
Price, 63c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.14.

Packet ‘'ll"—Contains 17 stamps, used and unused, selected from Hungary, Hamburg, Hon
duras, Holland, Hayti, Heligoland. Price, zoc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 39c.

Packet “1"—Contains 21 stamps, used and unused, from India, Italy and Iceland. Price, zzc 
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 53c.

Packet “J"—Contains 16 stamps, used and unused, from Jamaica, Japan and Johor. Price, 
44c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 88c.

Packet “L"—Contains to stamps, used and unused, from Lauban, Lagos, Liberia, Luxemburg. 
Price, zoc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 35c.

Packet “JU”—Contains 39 stamps, used and unused, from Macao, Madagascar, Malta, Mauri
tius, Mexico, Monaco, Montenegro, Mozambique, etc. Price, 99c. Valued by Scott’s 49H 
edition at J1.65.

Packet “Ji"—Contains 11 stamps, used and unused, from Natal, Newfoundland, Norway, etc. 
Price, 27 c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 44c.

Pac/cet “JP”—Contains 46 stamps, used and unused, from Orange Free States, Paraguay, Persia, 
Peru, Philippine Isles, Porto Rico, Portuguese Indies, Prince Edward Isle, Puttialla. Price. 
$1.36. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $2.46.

Packet “B”—Contains 8 stamps, used and unused, from Re-union Isle, Roumania, Russia. 
Price, zoc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 47c.

Packet “8”—Contains 42 stamps, selected from Santander, Sandwich Isles, St. Christopher, St 
Helena, St. Lucia, St. Thomas and Prince Isle, St. Vincent, Salvador, San Marino, Saxony, 
Servia, Siam, South Australia, Surinam, Sweden, Switzerland. Price, 86c. Valued by Scott’s 
49th edition at $1.43.

Packet “T”—Contains 17 stamps, from Tolima, Timor, Tobago, Trinidad, Turks Island. 
Price, 55c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.02.

Packet “U"—Contains 12 stamps, selected from United States of Colombia, Venezuela, Vic
toria, Virgin Isle, Western Australia, Wurtemberg. Price, zzc. Vai. by Scott’s 49th ed. at 39c.

We guarantee these stamps genuine and as represented—no torn or badly canceled specimens. 
Each packet contains full value, or overruns the price quoted from Scott & Co. A rare oppor
tunity for collectors to obtain choice stamps at wholesale rates. The 18 packets containing 404 
choice stamps for $7.75—a bargain for dealers and an opportunity never before offered collectors. 
Orders under 50c. respectfully declined. Orders under JSi must contain return postage.

R. S. HARRIS & CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa.


